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2.0 8/12/2019 Updates and addition of Appendix C

3.0 9/14/2019 Included Update Posted Jobs and Cancel Posted Jobs sections
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Cornerstone's USAJOBS Integration provides federal agencies 
the ability to integrate their Cornerstone Recruiting portal with 
USAJOBS, the Federal Government’s official employment site. 
With this integration, you can post new requisitions created 
in Cornerstone to USAJOBS. When this integration is enabled, 
Cornerstone runs an hourly sync to post new jobs from your 
portal to USAJOBS.

Exceptions
1. This integration does NOT support sending applications from USAJOBS to 

Cornerstone Recruiting.

Prerequisites
• Cornerstone Recruiting
• Client must be a U.S. Government Federal Agency

Overview
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Prerequisite setup
1. USAJOBS requires several fields to be sent to their system from Cornerstone that 

are not standard fields in Cornerstone. You will need to configure these fields as 
custom requisition fields in Cornerstone. Review the USAJOBS Data Dictionary 
document for a list of these fields. 
a. You will notice that this document lists several non-required fields as well. You 

can choose to configure these additional fields  if you believe your organization 
needs the data in these fields to be sent from Cornerstone to USAJOBS.

b. For fields marked as required in the USAJOBS Data Dictionary document, 
you must configure them as required fields under Requisition and Applicant 
Preferences (Admin > Tools > Recruiting > Requisition and Applicant 
Preferences > Requisition Custom Fields section).

c. USAJOBS requires that certain fields contain only specific values. Cornerstone 
recommends that you configure such fields as custom drop down fields. Note 
that the options in the drop down fields must use the code value and not the 
display value. You will need to educate your recruiters to use the right codes for 
each one of the fields while creating a job requisition. Please see Appendix A - 
Code Values for USAJOBS Fields for a list of accepted code values for each one 
of these fields.

2. You must designate a Career Site for job postings that should be sent to USAJOBS. 
We suggest you create a distinct Career Site for USAJOBS.

http://marketplace.csod.com/sites/default/files/extra-files/USAJOBSDataDictionary-JobOpportunityAnnouncement.xlsx
http://marketplace.csod.com/sites/default/files/extra-files/USAJOBSDataDictionary-JobOpportunityAnnouncement.xlsx
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1. To enable this integration, please submit a GPS case. Within your case, include the 
portal name in which you would like this enabled for.

2. Navigate to the Edge Marketplace (Admin > Tools > Edge > Marketplace).

3. Click on Configure Now next to USAJOBS Integration.

4. Configure the integration on the Settings page.

a. Career Site Name: This is the name of the career site where your recruiters 
will post new jobs that are eligible to be posted to USAJOBS. Ensure 
the value you enter here exactly matches the name of the career site 
configured in your portal.

b. Email Notification Recipients: This is a comma separated list of email 
addresses for recipients who should be notified by Cornerstone when each 
hourly sync runs. The email is sent when each sync completes. The email 
contains the following information:

Edge setup
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• Email subject: {Portal Name} USAJOBS Integration Executed

• In the email body:

1. Total Number of Records

2. Number of Successful Records

3. Number of Error

• Excel attachment with error description for each requisition

c. Field Mapping: This table allows you to map your standard and custom 
Cornerstone fields with USAJOBS fields. While posting jobs in USAJOBS, 
Cornerstone will only send the fields you include in this mapping table.

i. To add a new mapping, click on + Add New Field Mapping.

ii. Select the USAJOBS field name under the USAJOBS Field Name column. 
This should be a valid value from the Data Element Name column noted 
within USAJOBS Data Dictionary document.

iii. Enter the corresponding configured field name in your Cornerstone 
portal under the Cornerstone Field Name column.

1. This value can be the custom field name.

2. This value can also be a standard field value. See Appendix C for a list 
of standard fields.

d. Click on Save Settings which will take you to the Manage Integrations page.

e. Search for USAJOBS Integration and enable the integration by turning on 
the toggle switch.

http://marketplace.csod.com/sites/default/files/extra-files/USAJOBSDataDictionary-JobOpportunityAnnouncement.xlsx
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To post a job to USAJOBS, a recruiter must create a requisition in Cornerstone Recruiting 
and post the job to the designated career site.

1. Navigate to the Manage Requisitions page (typically under Recruit > Manage 
Requisitions).

2. Within the Options menu, select Add Requisition.

3. Complete the required fields, including the information on the Create Requisition, 
Job Ad, Application Workflow, and Applicant Review pages.

4. When you had added all the required information, click on Submit and Manage 
Posting in the Applicant Review page.

5. In the Career Sites section, select the checkbox next to the designated career site. 
This is the same career site configured in the Career Site Name field in Edge.

6. Enter today's date as the Effective Date. Enter a desired End Date.

a. It's important that you enter today's date as the Effective Date - the 
integration's hourly sync picks up any jobs posted today. If your have a future 
dated Effective Date, the requisition will be picked up during the day it's 
effective.

7. Select Post.

The integration will pick up your job in the next hourly sync and post it in USAJOBS. 
Note that during each sync, Cornerstone retrieves any requisitions with a Career Site 
Effective Date of today. The sync will not pick up any back dated Career Site postings.

Post jobs to USAJOBS
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If a job requisition has been already posted to USAJOBS and is currently within it’s 
effective and expiration date, you may trigger the job requisition to Update from CSOD 
to USAJOBS.

1. Navigate to the Manage Requisitions page (typically under Recruit > Manage 
Requisitions).

2. Locate your requisition number and select Edit.

3. Update any fields in which you would like reflected within USAJOBS.

4. When you had added all the required information, click on Submit at the bottom 
of the Edit Requisition page. 
 
The integration will pick up your job in the next hourly sync and post it in USAJOBS. 
Note that during each sync, Cornerstone retrieves any requisitions with a last 
modified date of today.

1. If you would like to update the effective date and expiration date of the posting, 
please first update these dates by Navigating to Manage Requisition page and 
select Edit Posting

2. Once you have updated the dates, select Post.

3. Navigate to the Manage Requisitions page (typically under Recruit > Manage 
Requisitions).

4. Locate your requisition number and select Edit.

5. Update any fields in which you would like reflected within USAJOBS.

6. When you had added all the required information, click on Submit at the 
bottom of the Edit Requisition page.

The integration will pick up your job in the next hourly sync and update it in USAJOBS.

Update posted jobs to USAJOBS
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If a job requisition has been already posted to USAJOBS and is currently within it’s 
effective and expiration date, you may trigger the job requisition to Cancel from CSOD 
to USAJOBS.

1. Navigate to the Manage Requisitions page (typically under Recruit > Manage 
Requisitions).

2. Locate your requisition number and select Edit.

3. Scroll to the bottom of the requisition and locate Status. Select Cancelled.

4. Click on Submit at the bottom of the Edit Requisition page.

The integration will pick up your job in the next hourly sync and cancel it in USAJOBS

Cancel posted jobs to USAJOBS
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If you configured an email address in the Email Notification Recipients field under Edge, 
the recipients will get an email when the sync completes. For those requisitions that 
have successfully posted, you can view them in https://www.usajobs.gov by searching 
for your position or uat.usajobs.gov if you are using a stage portal.

For the requisitions that did not post successfully, please review the error log attached 
to the email notification and address the errors in your job requisition. Once you fix the 
errors, re-post the job to the career site with an Effective Date of today.

Reviewing results

https://www.usajobs.gov
http://uat.usajobs.gov
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Appendix

A. Code values for USAJOBS fields

Code Values
{ 
   "CodeList":[ 
      { 
         "ValidValue":[ 
            { 
               "Code":"0",
               "Value":"Not required",
               "LastModified":"2017-09-01T06:02:02.65",
               "IsDisabled":"No"
            },
            { 
               "Code":"1",
               "Value":"Occasional travel",
               "LastModified":"2018-07-27T06:13:07.72",
               "IsDisabled":"No"
            },
            { 
               "Code":"2",
               "Value":"25% or less",
               "LastModified":"2018-07-27T06:13:07.72",
               "IsDisabled":"No"
            },
            { 
               "Code":"3",
               "Value":"50% or greater",
               "LastModified":"2018-06-01T06:05:31.48",
               "IsDisabled":"Yes"
            },

The table below provides links to USAJOBS web pages that list the accepted code values for 
certain commonly used fields. The pages list the code values in a name-value pair in JSON 
format. For example, for the Travel Percentage field, USAJOBS provides the following:
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Code Values (Continued)

            { 
               "Code":"5",
               "Value":"50% or less",
               "LastModified":"2018-07-27T06:13:07.72",
               "IsDisabled":"No"
            },
            { 
               "Code":"7",
               "Value":"75% or less",
               "LastModified":"2018-07-27T06:13:07.723",
               "IsDisabled":"No"
            },
            { 
               "Code":"8",
               "Value":"76% or greater",
               "LastModified":"2018-07-27T06:13:07.723",
               "IsDisabled":"No"
            }
         ],
         "id":"TravelPercentage"
      }
   ],
   "DateGenerated":"2019-05-22T00:45:06.6845894-04:00"
}

In this case, you must configure a custom requisition field that is a drop down. Let's say you 
call the field as 'USAJOBS - Travel Percentage'. The list of options you will configure in this field 
should be 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 8. Note that you should not configure the corresponding values 
(Not required, Occasional, 25% or less, etc.). You will need to train your recruiters or provide 
relevant reference material to your recruiters to ensure they select the right value in the field 
while creating the job requisition.

AREA OF REFERENCE URL

Travel Percentage https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
TravelPercentages

Use Code https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/UseCodes

Position Offering Type https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
PositionOfferingTypes

Position Schedule Type https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
PositionScheduleTypes

Who May Apply https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/WhoMayApply

https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/TravelPercentages
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/TravelPercentages
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/UseCodes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PositionOfferingTypes 
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PositionOfferingTypes 
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PositionScheduleTypes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PositionScheduleTypes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/WhoMayApply
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AREA OF REFERENCE URL

Remuneration Rate Interval 
Code

https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
RemunerationRateIntervalCodes

Agency Role Code https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/AgencyRoleCode

Channel Code https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/ChannelCodes

Security Clearance https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
SecurityClearances

Key Standard Requirements https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
KeyStandardRequirements

Required Standard Documents https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
RequiredStandardDocuments

Mission Critical Code https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
MissionCriticalCodes

Service Type https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/ServiceType

Occupational Series Code https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/OccupationalSeries

Pay Plan Table https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PayPlans

Country Code https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/Countries

Country Sub Division (Preferred 
Locations)

https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
CountrySubdivisions

Location Codes – 9 Character 
Duty Station

https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/GeoLocCodes

Zip Code https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PostalCodes

Agency Sub Element https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/
AgencySubElements

Posting Channel ID and Agency 
Pages

https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PostingChannels

For a list of code values for additional fields, please download the Enumeration List file. 
This zip file contains several XML files containing the code values. You will need to unzip 
this file to view the XML files.

https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/RemunerationRateIntervalCodes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/RemunerationRateIntervalCodes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/AgencyRoleCode
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/ChannelCodes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/SecurityClearances
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/SecurityClearances
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/KeyStandardRequirements
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/KeyStandardRequirements
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/RequiredStandardDocuments
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/RequiredStandardDocuments
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/MissionCriticalCodes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/MissionCriticalCodes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/ServiceType
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/OccupationalSeries
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PayPlans
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/Countries
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/CountrySubdivisions
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/CountrySubdivisions
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/GeoLocCodes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PostalCodes
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/AgencySubElements
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/AgencySubElements
https://data.usajobs.gov/api/codelist/PostingChannels
http://marketplace.csod.com/sites/default/files/extra-files/USAJOBSEnumerationLists.zip
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B. Security permissions

PERMISSION NAME PERMISSION DESCRIPTION CATEGORY

Requisition: Manage Grants ability to access and manage 
all requisitions regardless of ownership 
(constraints permitting). This permission also 
grants read-only access to the Applicant 
Review tab when creating or editing a 
job requisition. This permission can be 
constrained by OU, User's OU, and Grade.

Recruiting

Requisition: Owner Enables owner to access requisitions and 
applicants for requisitions for which they 
are an owner. This permission also grants 
read-only access to video interviews that 
are completed by applicants via HireVue. 
For portals with Referral Suite enabled, this 
permission also enables requisition owners 
to edit the referral source on the Applicant 
Profile page. This permission cannot be 
constrained.

Note: This is a dynamically assigned 
permission that is not available in Security 
Role Administration. If the user is removed 
as an owner, the permission is revoked for 
the associated requisition. This permission 
cannot be manually assigned. Also, if a 
user has both the permission necessary to 
manage requisitions and be a requisition 
owner, the constraints of the Requisition: 
Manage permission overrule those of 
the Requisition: Owner permission. For 
requisition owners that do not also have 
permission to manage requisitions, only 
certain fields are editable when editing a 
requisition.

Recruiting
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Requisition: Reviewer Enables reviewer to access requisitions and 
applicants for requisitions for which they 
are a reviewer. This permission cannot be 
constrained.

Note: This is a dynamically assigned 
permission that is not available in Security 
Role Administration. Once a requisition is in 
a Closed or Cancelled status or if the user 
is removed as a reviewer, the permission is 
revoked for the associated requisition. This 
permission cannot be manually assigned.

Note: If an applicant reviewer is removed as 
a reviewer via the Applicant Profile page, the 
Requisition: Reviewer permission is revoked 
for the associated requisition. However, if 
the reviewer was also added as a reviewer 
via the General tab when creating, editing, 
or copying the requisition, the reviewer still 
appears on the In Review panel as a duplicate 
reviewer and retains access to the requisition 
and applicants from the Requisition: 
Reviewer permission. See Applicant Profile 
Page Overview for more information about 
duplicate reviewer instances.

Recruiting

Requisition: Interviewer Grants ability to access and view past and 
future interviews and record interviewee 
recommendations. This permission cannot be 
constrained.

Note: This is a dynamically assigned 
permission that is not available in Security 
Role Administration. Once a user is scheduled 
as an interviewer for an applicant, the user 
will always have permission to view the 
interview details on the Interview Manager 
page. Users with this permission can do the 
following:

• Access the Interview Manager page.

• View the resume and cover letter 
for applicants for whom they are an 
interviewer.

• View the applicant profile for applicants 
for whom they are an interviewer.

• View the interview guide for the requisition 
for which they are listed as an interviewer.

• Recommend that an applicant be 
advanced or not advanced.

Recruiting
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Requisition: Edit Postings Grants ability to edit the Job Postings 
page for a ob requisition. In addition, this 
permission enables users to store user-
level credentialing information for job 
board aggregation partners on Edge. This 
permission cannot be constrained.

Recruiting

Edge Integrations - Manage Grants access to the Integrations service 
for Edge Integrate where the administrator 
can configure, enable, and disable their third 
party integrations that are used within the 
Cornerstone system. This permission cannot 
be constrained. This is an administrator 
permission.

Edge

Edge Marketplace - Manage Grants access to the Marketplace service 
for Edge Integrate where the administrator 
can browse and purchase third-party 
integrations that can be used to extend the 
Cornerstone system. This permission cannot 
be constrained. This is an administrator 
permission.

Edge
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C. Standard fields

STANDARD FIELD NAME DESCRIPTION

Address Primary Location on the Requisition

City Requisition Location City

Country Requisition Location Country

Line1 Requisition Location Address 1

Line2 Requisition Location Address 2

PostalCode Requisition Location Postal Code

State Requisition Location State

Applicant Count Applicant count for the particular Job requisition.

Can Apply
Boolean field that counts the number of applicants 
that have applied

Compensation Compensation type associated with the job.

Contact Phone Contact phone number.

Create Date The Create Date of the Job Requisition in the user's 
local time.

Currency Currency the job would be compensated in.

Days Open
Positive Integer value representing the total 
number of days open, calculating from the date the 
job requisition had a status of "Open".

Requisition Language Default Requisition Language.

Requisition Division Division name associated with the job requisition.

Requisition Division ID Division ID associated with the job requisition

EEO Category EEOCategory Like Professionals, Technicians.

Employment Status Employment Status Like Full Time, Part Time.

Employment Type Employment Type Like Yearly, Hourly.

External Ad External Ad. Included in career site posting. Tags 
are not transformed to actual values.

External Description
Description for the purpose of posting to an 
external career board where the audience is 
people outside the organization.

Requisition Grade Grade name associated with the job requisition

Requisition Grade ID Grade ID associated with the job requisition

Hiring Manager Name The Hiring Manager's First and Last Name.
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STANDARD FIELD NAME DESCRIPTION

Ideal Qualifications Ideal Qualifications within requisition

Internal Ad Internal Ad. Included in career center posting. Tags 
are not transformed to actual values.

Internal Description Description for the purpose of posting to an 
internal career board where the audience is the 
employee base.

Job Responsibilities Job Responsibilities within requisition

Keywords Useful for searching job requisition.

Primary Requisition 
Location Name

Primary Location Name on requisition

Primary Requisition 
Location ID

Primary location ID associated with the Job 
Requisition.

Minimum Qualification Minimum Qualifications within requisition

Mobile Ad Posting the job requisition to an mobile.

Ongoing Boolean field. On-going true means that the 
organization is always hiring for the job requisition.

Open Date Local Date in which the job was opened

Openings Number of openings available for the job

Requisition Position Name Position name on the requisition

Requisition Position ID Position ID on the requisition

Priority Valid values. CriticalToFill / Normal/ Neutral.

Priority Name Priority name set on the requisition

Range High High value set within range field on requisition

Range Low Low value set within range field on requistion

Requisition ID Requisition ID. This value will be 'req' followed by the 
number (example: req1)

Referal Bonus Amount of referral bonus, if any

Requisition Template Name of requisition template

Requisition Template ID ID of requsition template

Requisition Status Status of requisition

Target Hire Date Target hire date set within the requisition

Job Title Job title set on the requisition
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